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THE COVER

Eager hounds take off in the chill of the early morning' while the hunters are bunched in the background
at the N ationa~ Trials at Camden. (Photo by Brown).
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I'm definitely not opposed to warm houses, full
stomachs and adequate clothing for everyone, but
in endeavoring to make these available to all we
may lose the chance of doing something for man's
soul, which definitely needs nourishment from the
things of nature. ("What profiteth it a man if he
gain the world and lose his soul", or words to that
effect, and also, "Man can not live by bread alone.")
Now I'm not saying that the majesty of the
mountains or the rugged grandeur of a desolate
coast or the brooding solitude of a deep swamp
should be made easily available to all-for they
would soon be knee-deep in candy wrappers and
discarded beer cans, and anyway their beauty
would be wasted upon most of our population. But
I am saying that there should be some not-too-wild
and easy-to-reach places where couples and family
groups could relax away from the pavements and
boom of traffic, and perhaps graduate to a higher
appreciation of the things of nature. The chances
of getting such places are rapidly becoming
slimmer.
If a candidate should make it a major plank in
his platform to secure such places for the people,
I frankly don't know whether his chances of being
elected would be improved. But if he were elected
and could put his program into effect he would be
making a real contribution to the future and future
generations "would arise and call him blessed."
Let's take a look around the country. New York
has adopted a 100-million dollar program to acquire outdoor recreation and public access areas;
New Jersey, a 60-million dollar program; Wisconsin, a 50-million dollar, lO-year program financed
by a cent-a-pack cigarette tax increase (having
stopped smoking I think this would be a fine way
to raise the necessary money); Pennsylvania, 70million; Minnesota, 55-million; and similar programs are being adopted or planned by other
states. Granted South Carolina is not as wealthy
as these other states but her need is just as great,
if not now in the near future.
It is later than you think.-E. F.

Alligator Population Needs Protection
By A. M. FLOOD, JR.
Supervisor, Fourth Law Enforcement Dishid

Since the turn of the century and
until recent years, the alligator was
very numerous throughout the low
country, especially along the rivers
where the old plantation rice fields
made a perfect habitat. Up until the
late thirties most of the rice plantations throughout the coastal part of
South Carolina abounded in alligators
and they seemed to be a part of these
historic areas.
I refer to our poet laureate of South
Carolina, Archibald Rutledge, who
wrote much about the alligator and
his role on the historical Santee and
on Hampton Plantation.
In recent years the alligator population has been on the decrease, this
being due to lax enforcement and the
weakness of the law that we had to
enforce. The average deer hunter took
the attitude that the alligator would
destroy his deer dogs when they
crossed the rivers and streams and he
was not in sympathy with the protection of the alligator. Without the
support and cooperation of this type
of sportsman law enforcement was
very difficult.
At the beginning of 1963, Assistant
Director Pat Ryan, at that time Chief
of the Law Enforcement Division,
took the decrease in the population of
alligators in South Carolina very seriously, and began an investigation of
this serious situation. He demanded
enforcement of the laws immediately
and he, with the help and cooperation
of Federal Wildlife Agent Hal Steele,
went to buyers of alligator hides
throughout the southeastern part of
the United States with the idea of
getting information on the shipment
of alligator hides and their origin.
With the cooperation of the Game
and Fisheries Commission of Louisiana and federal agents of the U. S.
Fish and Wildlife Service, a special
investigation was made in the New
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Here's a set-hook for an all igator in Colldon county. Devices like this have played a major role in reducing
the alligator population to dang erous levels ove r most of the state .

Orleans area. The investigation disclosed that alligator hides came from
ten counties in South Carolina and
that 86 individuals made shipments of
approximately $50,000 worth of hides.
The records show that one individual
made 66 shipments of 1,438 alligator
hides that brought him a neat sum of
$18,500.65. This was in the years of
1962 and 1963. Another individual in
the same period of time made 22
shipments of 421 hides, bringing him
a total of $5,213.11. These were only
two of the 86 individuals who had
made shipments to this one fur-buying concern. Cases were made against
the two individuals but under the
existing alligator law it was difficult
to get a conviction. However, the defendants paid $300 in fines because
they had illegally shipped some coon
furs; this violation was covered with
excellent laws.
A committee was appointed in the
state legislature to study this problem
and in the 1964 legislative session an
excellent law was passed for the con-

servation of alligators in South Carolina. The Legislative committee deserves much credit for their interest
in proper legislation for the conservation of the alligator.
In reference to the above-mentioned two examples, I would like to
mention that they were from only one
firm located in Louisiana, saying
nothing of buyers located throughout
the entire United States.
Since the enactment of the new
law, approved by the Governor on the
9th day of April, 1964, 13 alligator
cases have been made in District Four
and 22 alligator hides or alligators
confiscated by the State. Most of the
defendants paid a fine of $100 each.
The demand for alligator hides
seems to be increasing rapidly and
this means that more violations will
occur, due to the price being paid for
hides. It is our duty to comba~ this
situation with more personnel and
man-hours devoted to the protection
of alligators. That brings on difficul(Continued
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Hunters Pay
(Continued from page 12)

Simply for the privilege of hunting
each fall, the American sportsman
spends about $68 million for licenses,
tags, and permits. This money is scattered into all parts of the states for
refuge purchase, wildlife protection,
habitat improvement and research.
There is no way to estimate what
the hunter spends for local guides, according to the Foundation. Thousands
of farmers, ranchers, loggers and
others pick up daily or weekly fees for
guiding city huntei_.
The amounts the American hunter
spends eacn year has grown steadily
since World War II, according to the
Foundation, and all indications are
that the hunter will continue to add
more to the general economy.
On one subject the Foundation
could get no statistics, but only a
general i m p r e s s i o n — t h e average
hunter seldom lets his wife know how
much he spends on a hunting trip.
SCWRC

Just before the molting period,
ducks and geese fly to bodies of water
where they will be safe from land
enemies. The reason is the fact that
they molt their primary feathers all at
one time and for a short period cannot fly.

A check for $5,126.50 is presented EUGENE DUPONT 111 *; Yemassee, state chairman ot Ducks Unlimited,
by Director JAMES W. WEBB, the money coming for tht J share of regular non-resident hunting licenses
and the 50-cent share of three-day non-resident licenses earmarked for the benefit of waterfowl. Left to right:
Commissioner E. B. CANTEY, Columbia; Director WEBB; Mr. DUPONT; and W. B. PITTS, Camden, Columbia
area chairman for DU. (Photo by Brown).

Alligator
(Continued from page 4)
ties due to new methods of taking
alligators, such as on hook and line
as shown in the accompanying picture.
To my surprise the enforcement of
the new alligator law has been well
received by sportsmen throughout the
coastal area of South Carolina and the
cooperation of the magistrates has
been most excellent.
(This paper was presented to the Law
Enforcement Section of the Southeastern
Association of Game and Fish Commissioners in Clearwater, Fla,, last October.)

Thiis is a scene on a West Virginia lake when it was opened to the public for the first time a couple of years
ag o, indicating the desire of people just to get outdoors. (West Virginia Department of Natural Resources
photo.)
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WILD FLOWERS IN SOUTH CAROLINA by Wade Batson, University of South
Carolina Press, 146 pages and around 200
color photographs of wild flowers. Price $5.
The pictures in this book are most attractive and the text most learned and authoritative, too much so for the average person.
If you're thinking of using the book as an
identification guide—forget it unless you are
familiar with all the technical terminology
and know how to use a key. For instance,
the first flower described starts off as follows: "Erect aquatic herb up to 7 feet tall.
Stem arising from colony-forming perennial
rhizomes which are remarkable for the
amount of air space they contain; Leaves
glabrous, long-linear and Sheathing at the
base. Flowers unisexual, minute, densely
crowded in cylindric terminal spikes, staminate above, pistillate below. Perianth none.
Fruit a minute fusiform achene adopted
for disperal by air currents."
In case you didn't know, the description
is of the cat-tail.
I did use the book in identifying several
little wild flowers whose name I had never
known, but only through page-by-page
turning until I found a'gpicture.that matched
the
flower.
' . . ..•"•": V ":' • •'::.•.-'
If this sounds life? faint praise fo.r. the
book I'll only st-- ; v ,that .if jf hadn't received
a review copy I would have gladly paid
$5 for it—for you should have it if you care
anything about the wild flowers you come
across in the woods.
.
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Hunters, Horses
Hounds and Foxes
I. A couple 01 hundred All-Age hounds are cast off in the pre-dawn darkness at the National Fox Trials.
2. The pack takes a line along a field on the final day 01 the All-Age .
3. Warden K. M. CASKEY watches, ready to flag down traffic, as a group 01 hounds lollow
a trail across one of the roads through the hunting area.

4. DR . YATES PALMER 01 Valdese, N . C. keeps up with the progress 01 the hounds, using
an effective home-made device rigged up to a stethoscope.
5. The cause 01 it all. A grey lox is treed up a turkey-oak tree. Unlike its cousin, the red
lox, the grey lox olten climbs trees to escape the pursuing hounds.
6. Here's part 01 the mounted field. In second place in the lelt column is VERNON SHARP
01 Nashville, NFHA president, and in Iront 01 him is MRS. SHARP, riding side-saddle .
(Photos by Buehler and Brown . )

